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He's spent years scandalizing society.Now, this rake must change his ways.Society's most

infamous scoundrel, Daniel Winterbourne, the Earl of Montfort, has been promised a small fortune if

he can relinquish his wayward, carousing lifestyle. And behaving means he must also help find a

respectable companion for his youngest sister--someone who will guide her and whom she can

emulate. However, Daniel knows no such woman. But when he encounters a childhood friend,

Daniel believes she may just be the answer to all of his problems.Having been secretly humiliated

by an unscrupulous blackguard years earlier, Miss Daphne Smith dreams of finding work at Ladies

of Hope, an institution that provides an education for disabled women. With her sordid past and a

disfigured leg, few opportunities arise for a woman such as she. Knowing Daniel's history, she

wishes to avoid him, but working for his sister is exactly the stepping stone she needs.Their

attraction intensifies as Daniel and Daphne grow closer, preparing his sister for the London Season.

But Daniel must resist his desire for a woman tarnished by scandal while Daphne is reminded of the

boy she once knew. Can society's most notorious rake redeem his reputation and become the man

Daphne deserves?
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Regency

Sometimes you read a book that says more about the author that it does about the characters.

Christi Caldwell, in her stirring dedication, opens her heart to the struggles and joys she has faced

watching her son grow up. Joy in seeing him learn and grow and struggles in watching others not

recognizing him for the amazing person he is.That being said - this heart-touching story of childhood

friends separated by multiple disastrous events brings them together again years later. Daniel and

Daphne are damaged more by how people see them than by their actual circumstances. Daphne's

life has never been the same since she fell and broke her leg. Just as her leg didn't set correctly,

leaving her with a limp, her life was forever changed - defined only as a cripple. Someone who could

be taken advantage of by a cruel rake during her only Season.Daniel's life fell apart when he was

unable to save his older twin brother from drowning. Then, when his mother becomes pregnant to

replace the son they lost, she not only dies shortly after the birth but disappointingly gives birth to a

daughter. This sets their father into a tailspin of drinking and gambling - leaving a worthless estate

to his worthless son.Daniel's way of coping with his guilt is to pull away from anyone and everyone

who he might have loved - including his childhood friend Daphne and his young sister Alice. Now,

he is being forced to provide a season for his sister so she can meet a nice young man. To do this,

she must have a companion. Daphne's life hasn't been much better, her father has died and she is

on the point of being turned out of her childhood home. She must find work, but to gain employment

requires experience and references and to get references requires employment.
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